
The Portland Chapter of The Links, Incorporated 
Chapter Meeting 

June 12, 2021 
By Zoom 

 
Call to Order: The regular Chapter Meeting of The Portland Chapter of The Links, Incorporated 
was held by Zoom on June 12, 2021. President, Kimberly Matier presided and Secretary, Sylvia 
Welch was present. The meeting began at 10:06 AM and was adjourned at 12:15 PM. 
 
Members on the Zoom: President Kimberly Matier, Links Harriet Adair, Serena Ashley, Estella 
Brame, Karin Edwards, LaKecia Gunter, Linda Harris, Natalie Hooper, Kimberly Horner, Kimberly 
Ireland, Maria Jackson, Jocelynne McAdory, Kelly Michael, Stephanie Montgomery, Carla Penn-
Hopson, Kizmet Mills, Adriel Person, Miaya Stevenson-Griffin, Margie Cooper Stanton, Rhonda 
Thomas, Sylvia Welch, M. Yvonne Williams  Alumna, Betty Cabine, Rene’ DuBoise, Marian 
Gilmore, Johnnie Stokes, Pat Walker, Barbara Ward 
 
Linkspiration - Link Rene’ – Thanks all around for the work above and beyond any needed 
efforts. “The best and beautiful things cannot be seen but are touched by the heart”. 
 
The Agenda was adopted and placed on file without objection. 
 
The May 5, 2021 Chapter meeting minutes were displayed, approved and filed with a note that 
under “Finance” though stated as 2 regions of Kaiser Permanente going together to give 
$5,000, is it was actually 3. So noted. 
 
Officer’s Reports  
Presidents Update given and filed – Transitions have been complete. We need Chairs for all of 
the Facets. Chairs and committees must be filled and recorded on the MMS before June 30, 
2021. We cannot use hours spent in sessions and games as service hours; in-person. The 
Diamond Jubilee will be held virtually on November 4 – 9, 2021 and will honor the past, present 
and future; Taskforce update was given regarding getting together and meeting in person. It’s a 
no-go until December 31, 2021. (So essentially, it’s a no-go until January 1, 2022. 
 
Corresponding Secretary – Link Maria – Link Maria gave her report. 
 
Finance – Links Karin/Kelly – Their respective reports were presented and filed for audit. 
 
Membership – Link Karin – There will be check-ins on our newest members to make sure they 
are and feel connected; a meet and greet is on the horizon for us to acquaint ourselves with 
potential Links; more to come about the August workshop. Links gave the things in their lives 
that correlate to the following: a rose, thorn, or a bud (something you are happy about, 
something that peeves, and something to look forward to.) Activities are being planned to help 
keep us all connected in various ways. 
 



Mental Healthy moment – Link Linda – Link Linda provided a 10 minute morning meditation. 
The link to it is:   
https://youtu.be/c0Nxtl0Gdu4 
 
Announcements – Social/Courtesy (Birthdays acknowledged), HHS (Keep your step count going 
through June, July, and August to give to Link Yvonne for September), History/Archives (Link 
Linda needs Minutes from Link Sylvia and information from VP of Membership that needs to be 
archived).  
 
*Immediate Past President of The Portland Chapter of The Links, Incorporated, Link Serena 
Ashley, gave her Portland (OR) Host Chapter, 45th Western Area Conference Report. It was also 
emailed. She asked for things learned, or things we wish we would have thought about. These 
will help other Areas, should they ask, and will help in any of our future endeavor; the $1,000 
assessment will be returned. Ways of receiving the assessment were given (pick it up or have it 
mailed). Links should let Links Carla, Serena Ashley, or Natalie (this weekend as she’s out of 
town next week) know how you wish to receive your check. Pick the Link in your area to do so; 
1N5 granted. 
 
  
Sylvia Welch, Secretary _____________________                                   Date_________________ 
 
 

https://youtu.be/c0Nxtl0Gdu4

